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CMtributtd by th« Editor

FSw the “ Practical Photographer ” there come to me
*
ddM
called instance
*
«4 Psychic }*
hotography,
better
w»<n «• Spirit Photograph
.
*
The nqiruductiona are |Hmr,
af * in important that any such subject should have
wvartvd a> much attention. The paper from which I
that its readers will be on the watch for such
«<c
*
0an
a plat
.
**
We shall learn more and aceumuMi auf« evidence by these means than by elaborated
Fur we cannot summon spirits, though t hey
mumtuonevi. The “ Practical Photographer ” is
*ally
«bM
acquainted with the tricks that can be easily
Mval with d>.Mt pictures. It seems that Miss Power, of
*,
IvKA^ka
has been taking these pictures for some
an. Siu- has allowed four specimens to l>e reproduced in
to pa^s of the “ Practical Photographer,” and the
account seems to me worth quotation :—
I«v <4 cur readers will remember that some three years
* Ha Power was drawn into a corresj»ondence in “ The
beak Journal of Photography," in the course of which
m aiiUir of the “ Journal ’ offered to lend a stereo■w camera, as a safeguard against the ghosts being
wad by faults in the plates, because, as ne doubtless
acwd. two plates were not likely to tie faulty exactly alike.
Im Poww also mentioned that she had accepted a dozen
■rtai pistes from Mr. H. J. Whitlock, and had premised
boposs them, leaving the development for Mr. Whitlock.
3* siffaspondence ceased, and hail probably been forgotten
bnastuf the readers of the “Journal." At any rate it had
wsd from enr own memories, until it was revived by seeing
iwQu>gfr>>ma Birmingham paper, again raising the ques’•J M.m Power's results. Our interest was aroused, and
»t<» Mi«» Power, asking whether the test of tho
" •rusr camera had been applied, and whether Mr. WhitMi < ;lat« had been exposed and developed. The answer
*■ that the binocular camera had not been sent forward ;
■(Bat four of Mr. Whitlock's plates had been exposed, but
«imkipeil The reason for this was that Miss Power had
tfcatie to meet with any independent party who would
studio, watch the development, and allow his name
- *
3srd afterwards in connection with the matter. We at
*»' '’••nd to act as such independent party, and early in
■'•»atar, with Miss Power, we called upon Mr. Whitlock.
*tb» d.aen plates originally supplied, four only had boen
‘s**
wd. and the whole packet, during an illness of Miss
*w. h»; been accidentally knocked into some water, so that
y*xposed
plates, and two of the exposed ones, had
** ‘p.'ile'l. The two plates that remained were developed
* Hr Whitlock's dark room, by his assistant, with the
that one came up almost a complete mass of fog,
b*< the other made a pretty good negative, representing
Ewer herself sitting as she usually does for psychic
•4mphs. but with no sign of other presence, spiritual or
Therefore this test proved nothing.
‘''oraited Miss Power's home—the door of which, by the
nt fearfully battered with stones thrown by a mob
^Owisged the house for two or three nights in Septem'-u
i
*
learned her ideas about spirit photography. They
thus:—
That the spiritual part of man is immortal; lives and
after death; anil influences, moro or less, those |
•’’tuin in life upon the earth.

2. That H<>mu (at any rate) of such spirit forms have tho
|aiw«<r of unpresaing their iiniiguB ujain the photographic plate.
3. That ill thu future the photographing of those who have
left thu earth life will l»e a» coiimioii io> the photographing
of poisons m tho Hush is to-day.
I. That aiii'h woi k is most important, liecause it tends to
prove to those who recognise thu spirit form that such spirit
is still alive; and by thus giving an assurance of thu life after
death, tends to lead to higher aspirations in thu earth-life.
Now, with regard to tho collection of negatives in Miss
Power's possussioii. As they are decidedly what are commonly
known as “spirit" photographs, showing clearly recognisable
“spirit" forms, we are forced to one of three conclusions: —
I. That they are accidental (caused by “ latent image" on
thu glass of thu plate, or otherwise) ; or, 2, that they are
frauds ; or, 3, that they are genuine.
As there are some dozens of them, and as some of them
run in series of five or six views of thu same face, the first
explanation is out of thu question.
If tlm second conclusion is to be held, it must be taken
that MisH Power is either <lu|>ed herself, or trying to dupe
others.
There seems no good reason why anyone should,
month after month, for some years, persistently practise a

fraud, and anyone who knows Miss Power knows that she is
not a likely person to allow such a deception to continue.
As to thu supposition that Miss Power herself is a charlatan,
we can only point out that she lias had nothing to gain, but
all to lose, by following her psychic investigations. As a
matter of fact, from this cause alone she lias lost all her
scholars—her school was her main means of livelihood—anil,
as we stated before, has even had her house besieged and
assaulted by a mob of such dimensions that sixteen police
men were told off to protect the place.
Amongst Miss Power's negatives are several which
were not taken knowingly as spirit photos.
They were
portraits and groups, in the open air and daylight, but the
“spirits" are there, nevertheless, and in some cases recog
nisable. On the other hand, even when sitting specially
for spirit photography, as many as four dozen plates have
sometimes been exposed in succession, without a trace of
tho desired result.
Neither Miss Power nor the operator
can see the spirits, though they have no doubt that a
clairvoyant could do so.
We asked Miss Power to describe the “ Belfast" series of
photographs, which we reproduce, but, instead, she asked
Mr. Thomas Slaney Wilmot to write the particulars.
We
cannot reproduce the whole of the article, which deals largely
with the question of the composite and spiritual nature of
man, but only give the practical part:—
ASTRAL BODIES PHOTOGRAPHED.
By Thomas Slaney Wilmot.

This spray from tho divine wave of intelligence gave us
directions as to how we could photograph the “ spiritual "
bodies of our departed relatives and friends, and bo prove
to materialists how they can satisfy their doubts of a
future. They are, briefly: to darken a room; drape with
red or blue curtains : keep the air in the room still, by
darkness and quiet; focus a sitter whoso natural aura, or
atmosphere, is white and also luminous.
*
The operator to
sit by the camera, or so that he can light a magnesium light
eight inches long at both ends, then with the cap off, to sit
in aspirational silence for twenty minutes, light the tape,
take the plate out and develop, then to put in another
plate, sit again, and again as long as time permitted. Follow
the same directions the next week, and the next, until we
began to see clouds and other peculiarities on the developed
plate, which there was nothing in the room to account for.
The evening on which the accompanying four plates were
exposed had been set apart for a stranger, who wroto asking
permission to share our experiments.
As she was coming
from Ireland, it was nocessary that she should have a night’s
rest before we commenced operations.
A telegram preceded
her, calling hor away for urgent reasons; therefore, as soon
as she could (early next morning), she started back, without
• See “Psychic Photography in Relation to the Physical Sciences,”
jn “Photographic Annual,” Xmas, 1891.
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accomplishing the object of hor visit.
conducted weekly, so wo sat as usual.

thir experiments were

The account of the experiments is given

in (hose

terms : —
I, Tim first plate we exposed was in tho camera, tho light
out, ami the dark oxp,»suro commenced before tho second
sitter, Mrs.----- , camo. Sho groped her way to hor usual
place; hor chin, hand, and dark dress aro seen in tho background. The ‘lady who was focussed had on a tight-litting
blue dross, hor hair eoiled on tho top of her head; the loose
hair is not hers, but belongs to tlm spirit or astral body
which transfigured her; tlm halo or luminous atmosphere
which surrounds these ethereal bodies passes through tlm
sitter’s forehead, covers one eye, and part of olmok. It caused
no inconvenience to tlm sight, nor was sho aware of any body
or object ethereal or otherwise being between her and tho
camera. There is also a white outline of n smaller figure to
the right, but probably not shown on this copied print.
II. The first sitter pushed her chair backwards to tho lato
arrival, and sat herself on a lower one, Mrs.
loaning
forward on the back of tlm front chair; the development
wreak'd that the disturbances had quite upset tlm conditions
for showing tho central spirit, though the spirit to the right
seems little altered; the nalo instead of being through the
front sitter’s forehead, is over Mrs----- ‘s head ; there is
hardly a trace of the long hair, and tho front lady is com
pletely overshadowed.
III. The ladies sat as in 11., with the exception that Mrs.
----- is not loaning forward. The ethealised matter, of
which the astral body is composed, does not appear to have
loet shape, the long hair can bo traced, and the faces of the
two focussed sitters are partially covered with it. and this
time the right arm of the front sitter is seen.
There was
nothing visible to the normal eye, yet a clairvoyant who was
present saw tho front sitter transfigured into an old lady,
with hair hanging about her shoulders ; several forms from
about 15ft to 60ft. from the camera, and a host in the far
distance. The apartment itself was about 16ft. by 12ft. ;
the influence of the room was calm, peaceful, and spiritual,
such as one vaguely describes as “Tho gate of Heaven.”
These three plates had each twenty minutes' dark exposure,
and then eignt inch magnesium tape lit at both ends.
IV. During the next exposure, the sitters remained as in
III. After the dark exposure, the Unseen Intelligences
told us to light no artificial light; tlm plate was developed,
therefore, as it was. In answer to the criticism in “ British
Journal of Photography,” September 7th, 14th, 21st, 1888,
January 4th. 1889, proving that though the plates revealed
traces of double exposure, the first was during the twenty
minutes' dark exposure: 1st. The central figure,which can be
traced in all the four plates, was recognised by the stranger
who came from Ireland. 2nd. An old lady smiling down upon
the central figure ftho plate unfortunately got damaged here
in developing). 3rd and 4th. Two tiny heads together,
mother and son. 5th. An Irish peasant on left side of the
plate. 6th. An unrecognised form looks as though it moved,
and a host of hovering forms umletinable.
The query to opticians and scientists is. from whence
camo the light to impress these forms on the sensitive plate ?
Intelligence is sometimes called the “ light ” of the mind ;
it is possessed by individuals in varying degrees.
In some
minds this light burns very dimly, others have so much of
it that they, like the ancient philosopher who said to men
“le are gods," see no limit to the creative power of man’s
intelligence, when unfettered by material hindrances and
worldly surroundings; but tho knowledge that it is electric
or actinic is a new revelation to science.
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bearing closely on the present subject is the discovery of
atmosphere composed of rarefied ether, in dose proximity r ’
everything in nature varying in extent, quality, colour
fluorescence.
]f !VSeiilin in solution bo placed in a flask,
ravsof the sun or electric lamp lie directed through a kns
it, the coni' of light thrown by the lens into the interior of th„ «• ,1
will be seen to slum1 with a lovely sky-blue colour. The p.in]f.|"'
of the solution in the pathway of tho beam become spontantou.?
luminous, and emit a soft blue light.
7
There is also a green spar found in . Alston
Moor,
which by•••tnoftr
.
.
•
'’
mitto.l light emits indigo blue. Quinine in water solution giv^.
bright blue fluorescence,
Petroleum, which is slightlv y.-||„t‘
emits a blue light, but tumeric, also yellow, gives off a
’
fluorescence,
Cranium, which is bright.‘yellow glass, fluore*^
bright green, Now, as this shows that positive science hw U1,
intentionally recognised a vital or psychic aura surroun-liu
inorganic life, and
..... has,, moreover, discovered that round very f.J
of these inorganic
i . ..
‘ ‘
objects
is tho other fluorescent, while flea.
objects which aro luminous aro possessed of qualities which indiri.
...... from
~___ the ineighbouring objects grown on thdualise them
soil, we have arrived at my point, viz.., that the aura surround;^
mankind, its texture, extent, and degree of illuminating and ph-,,
phorescent. qualities mark the spiritual individuality of man
thing ; is, in fact, its soul, or medium of conununicition brt«e*j
the material organs ami spirit, so that from an examination of tf,
colour and fluorescence of this aura, must the sitters for succastg
psychic photographs be chosen.

From tho foregoing anil further comments in the sut#
direction, it is evident that tho writer, if not a Spiritualist,
has accepted tho leading idea of the spiritual philosophy,
that spirit is all potent and matter its vehicle. It is in thy
direction more than any other that Spiritualism is moving;
both the philosophy and religion of Spiritualism are p«.
moating the thought of the day amongst thoso classes wE;
aro not entirely absorbed in speculation, money-getting, «
orthodox theology; whilst tho various phenomena, which
were a few years ago considered distinctly Spiritualistic, are
being accepted under different names, accounted for by
various strained theories, and sometimes simply accepted u
insoluble facts—that is insoluble on any other but the
spiritual hypothesis—which it is not convenient to accept
T may, perhaps, remind my readers of a series of
articles of mine on the subject which appeared in “ Hunr.
Nature.” (James Burns.)
I have wondered that this

method of communication has been in abeyance, aud
should wonder more but that I know that “ the wind
bloweth where it listeth.” The very simplest of oar
phenomena cannot be got to order.
Therein lies the dif
ference between the experiments of the physicist and the
psvehist. If we could always command these phenomena
we could study them and classify them.
But we cannot:
the time is not yet come, and we who deal with them
meantime are not likely to lie very comfortable in our
work. There is one cause for thankfulness. The timed
idle gaping is passing, if not past.
The time of careful

thought is coming, if not come.

The “ Daily Chronicle ” has the following:—
With regard to the recent discussion on our fiscal sal
other departmental returns, attention may again, for ta
hundredth time, be profitably directed to the completeness
of American work. For instance, in the voluminous census
returns now arriving in this country there is a mine x
curious information with regard to the many religious sects
which flourish in the States. Dr. Carroll, who has had charge
of this section, has evidently spared no pains, and his re
searches will doubtless afford pabulum for many polemic dis
In this connection I quote from the “ Harbinger of quisitions. Take as an example the report on Spiritualise.
Light" some remarks which are pertinent and to me There are.we learn,334 organisations in the States, with anrecbership of 45,030, the “Churches" owning 573,ImOJo!. worth
very interesting:—
of property.
Dr. Carroll traces the origin of modern
We have in “The British Journal Photographic Almanac," Spiritualism to the demonstrations of the Fox family in the
a portly volume of over KX) pages, ami with a world-wide State of New York forty-two years ago, but says the Shake:
circulation, an article on Psychic Photography, in which community had such manifestations before that time. What
the writer, alluding to tho trustworthy testimony of recog wo may ask, would be tho nature of such an official return is
nised likenesses appearing on the exposed plate in addition Great Britain : The above figures will be a matter of astonish
to the sitter, when no such likenesses have before been in ment to many, for in this country it was generally considered
existence, treats tho matter as a fact, and proceeds to that the Spiritualist “boom ” had come—and gone.
analyse the cause of the phenomena. He tinds that some
No, it has not gone ; it has come to stay. It would
particular gift or quality in the operator, or someone taking
part in the process, is essential; and by the aid of a Dr. very much surprise the “ Daily Chronicle " and others it
Gallagher, of Stockport, who has attained some celebrity by they knew the people of light and leading who can'
his treatment of nervous complaints, he has arrived at the
nothing about any “ boom ’’ but who read regularly the
conclusion that the quality is a “ Fluorescence.” or luminous
aura, pertaining to tho individual: an idea that harmonises literature of Spiritualism,. It is not Spiritualism that i*
with
of mediums
clairvoyants
.
w.v.. .. the« revealments
__________
......... - __and
-------,_ ....v.lwho gone;
it is the writer who so comments on it. Then'
•»
«• — —
1,11
__
usually
describe
mediums
as surrounded
by an
aura of ncver was thuc whcn thanks lo the efforts of mon hen’
various colours and degrees of brilliancy.
, .
,,
Commenting upon the evidence of this fluorescence, the and in America, as well as on the Continent of humpt
’....... ‘ ot
'f Spiritualism
■'
-• t oeeupied a more commanding position. I'
writer proceeds to show its harmony with the revealments
science, as follows :—
has permeated the intellectual thought of the age. Ith*
Tho wonderful improvements in optical instruments of late
It has filtered through eunw'
years has facilitated many advances in scientific knowledge. Vue permeated literature.

ipni •«. I”2 J_____________________________
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LIGHT.

(|s||(
That means far moro than the physical
ik i|1()iiK>iia which used to be considered as alone associated
[.Ik
•J) the name. Tt is, at the moment, a very distinct
*'uer in ,||C lifo ,,f tlu* ag°*
••The Young Man,” a paper with which T havo not
, >viously made acquaintance, ami which is only worth
'»tio'hy way of exposure of ignorant methods of comnn'iit. has some notice of Spiritualism. It is a melancholy
loanee of meddling with what ono doos not understand,
for example, the writer thinks it possible that “ at tlm
moment «f death the departing spirit should be (lashed
qXm the vision of the distant living and beloved for
,single instant.” He had better not say till 1m knows
more of the evidence that shows conclusively that the
,vnstant communications of the departed aro not confined
many such time as ho confines them to. They extend over
thousands of years ; they are not affected by tinm and
.pace, and some elementary knowledge of the condition
under which we have to deal with the world of spirit would
navesavwl the writer from publishing what to a Spiritualist
> reprehensible by reason of its obvious ignorance. How
■a departing spirit ” can be “ flashed ” on any vision quite
transcends my imagination. It is quite conceivable, howerer, that this sort of nonsense may easily be talked
ibout what is in the air, a subject which the writer does
34 understand or take the trouble to inform himself
about. He can “give a story” apropos.
Yes: all men
ran. It is wonderful how men who write this rubbish
live always a story to tell. But they take no pains to
explain their stories, and they are free from anything which
I should call moral consciousness in dealing with them.
Eincy only, to quote no more of this story, “a poor
stricken soul . . . that can shoot across tho earth
'•me ten thousand mile long picture of its trouble.”
Horrible'
But what is the condition of the mind of the
writer! More horrible still. We Spiritualists do know
’here wc are. The “ Young Man ”—he must be very

.’■•rang—evidently does not.
THE GHOST OF AMY ROBSART.
From “ Rambles Round Rugby ”* we get this :—

Here is a curious little story, told by Mr. Rimmer, which
shows the long persistence of tradition in some not very
.•emote country districts :—■
Some years ago, when I was at Oxford, it was my lot to
fill in at a farmhouse with a very old resident who had a
curious history to tell. He had been at oue time a butler to
Pembroke College, and when I saw him he was in his ninetyeighth year, and within a few days of the end even of that,
w: he was in sound health. He remembered a considerable
;«t of Cumnor Hall standing, and quite well the private
crapel, where the grain in after years was stowed. He also
marked that the trees in the park were not oaks, as Scott
u4 Mickle had stated in their records, but elms—as,
;rdee<i, «'« can see them now. But, as I once wrote before,
•this aged chronicler mentioned a curious circumstance
tot illustrates the last verse of Mickle’s beautiful ballad of
‘Cumuor Hall.’’ It was, indeed, a ballad that suggested
•Kenilworth ” to Scott:—
And in that manor now no more
Is merry feast or sprightly ball,
For ever Bince that dreary hour
Have spirits haunted Cumnor Hall.

He said that in his young days, which would be some time
iti the latter part of the eighteenth century, much of
(faoor Hall was loft, and also there wero, among other
liitm, some artificial ponds for fish, such as were common
w old times in great houses, when thore was no fish-market
'>t trains to bring sea-fish into the country parts, and so the
•Wintry houses had to provide for themselves. He romomthat he and his village compatriots used to go and fish
MIiomi jionds, and it was a case for immediate running
♦»<y when one of the party used to call out, “ Madam
Mqr is coming! ”

lUmbbit Round Rugby.” By Alfbkd Kimmkb. (Percival & Co.)

re-incarnation.
An interesting article in “Light," signod “G. W. A.,’’
opposes “ Progressive Experience ” to Re-incarnation, on tho
solo ground that according to tho latter doctrine or idea,
experience (objective experience) is intermittent, whereas the
writer prefers to regard it as continuous or unbroken. Now,
if wo suppose a person with no recollection of any day of his
lifo before tho current day, doubtless the “ceaseless con
tinuity ” of waking (objective) lifo would seem an anticipa
tion “far preferable ” to, and “more reasonable ” than, tho
alternation of waking and sloop.* Tho question is less ono
of evidence, in tho narrow souse of tho word, than of rational
prosumption from known analogies. Wo know that nature
has cycles within cycles, and that her law in the larger is
even as in tho less. Thus tho year in all its divisions is in
perfect correspondence with tho lunar month and with tho
day. So tho loaf is an exact representation of the tree.
And if wo further understand that Nature is essentially the
same in her physical and in her psychical manifestations, we
shall logically infer that whatover wo see, in time and in
space, on a small scale is a faithful reproduction of fact or
process on a larger. Hence it becomes necessary to extend and
deopen our conception of human subjectivity ; to recognise that
our conditioned self-consciousness is not co-incident with our
total beingor individuality. To thisconclusion,indeed,psychical
scienco is alroady forced by experimental acquaintance with tho
“subliminal” consciousness, of which tho normal condition
of emergence is the suppression of the ordinary waking self
consciousness.
Now, if wo generalise from this experience
to the case of death, we shall be in no danger of making the
usual crude mistake about Re-incarnation, that it means the
reappearance of the same temporal personality on the
earth-stage. For when, in Mr. Sinnott’s apt phrase, that is
“thoroughly and wholesomely dead” (which may not be,
probably is not usually, for a variously indefinite period
after physical dissolution, just as profound sleep is not often
immediately consequent on getting to bed at night), then
the self-consciousness, released from a limiting and pre
occupying relation to external conditions, becomes more
radical. That, and only that, is what is meant by the dis
tinction, so puzzling to many, between the “personality, ”
which is self-consciousness in a certain relation which limits
and externalises it, and the “ individuality ” which compre
hends the former, but is not comprehended by it. “ Re
incarnation ” starts an entirely new set of objective con
ditions, again limiting self-consciousness, and as the self is
only known in relation to the content of consciousness, of
course a different and exclusive content differentiates the
personality from that of any former earth-life, when once
we understand tho term personality to signify this relation
of the true identical self to any partial experience not linked
by association or continuity to another context of experi
ence altogether.
It will thus be seen that our acceptance of the subjective,
or Devachanic intervals, so objectionable to “G. W. A.,” is
logically dependent on our admission of a radically deeper
stratum of individual life than is revealed in our physically
organic existence. For an unbroken continuity of experi
ence is certainly not one which introduces us at death, or
shortly after death, to a consciousness at a discretely deeper
level. Many are of opinion that deep sleep is nut un
conscious, but a consciousness too deep for association with
waking consciousness; but in that case“G. W. A. would
hardly call the two states continuous experience. And 1
cannot understand how any Spiritualist can refuse to carry
to its consequences the analogy between sleep and death,
which is so obvious in its external aspect.
As a single experience, this life of ours is quite unmean
ing and disconnected. But somo say, notably the Editor of
“Light ’’ has said, “Why here again; is not tho universe
largo enough for transition to ever now spheres of experi
ence ? ” Doubtless ; but what determines the theatre of our
experience ?
The world is
big enough for mo
to
roam in, and when I leave London
to-morrow thore
is no apparent reason « priori why I should over
roturn. But if I happen to be uttachod to London by
associations or business, that attachment will bring mo back

♦ We do not. in fact ho wholly forget our yesterdays; but so much -by
far the larger part—of what passed through our consciousne.ss yester
day is forgotten to-day, that wo can easily see how inevitably a
total obliteration must result from a more radical change of condition!.
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LIGHT.

Ru-incarnati.Hi residls from tho law of attraction. H
is also tho persistence ol forco in a given direction (“ Inertia )
until ilvtloctml. Whatever has brought uh hero onco Will
prvtumably bring uh hero again ami again till tho motive
power changuH. What ia that motive power 2 It it in, as
wo moat naturally, ami with the greatest logical economy <’f
cauaea, conceive it, tlm attraction of the earth-sphere for
tho incarnating entity—tho apontanoous tendency of any
thing to tlm nature with which it has atlinity, original or
acquired—then it is for tlm objector to llo-incarnation to
offer reason for supposing that tlm psychical allinity ia
exhausted just when physical decay or accident breaks
external connection with tlm naturally related environment.
Religion, both in East and West, known bettor, and makus
tlm extinction of —in Christian phrase— “attachment to tlm
creature ” its supremo end. Regeneration new-rmfurizi//—
alone exempts from Re-incarnation, tlm bonds of Desire to
the external nature being thus severed, all tlm tendrils of
attachment to it being thus eradicated. This idea is not
less explicit in Christianity than m Buddhism. But when
the former entered into a compromise with tho world, mid
had to deal with its multitudes of nominal converts, it could
no longer, through its otlicial representatives, insist promi
nently and universally on tho tremendous character of tlm
Christian undertaking, and only in tho Monastic Orders—
the professed “Religious’’—was this still really recognised.
The false and pernicious notion of an externally effected
salvation thus l>eeame the Christianity of tho secular clergy
and of the world—a notion false and pernicious, that is, for
those who remain in it, but often leading thu soul upward to
a pure regenerating love of the divine-hunian impersonation
of perfection. Then we get Christian mysticism, which is a
rvvurtal to original Christianity. Buddhism, on tlm other
hand, inherited the idea of Ro-incarnation, and therefore
was not enil>arrassed by the fact that Regeneration—(a term,
by the bye, much more ancient than its reappearance in
Christianity)—requires aspirations ami conditions for which
comparatively few in any one generation of mankind are
ripe. The good Karma (merit, our “morality") of Buddhism
simply leads to bliss in the Devachauic interval, and to
fortunate life-conditions in a future birth, and that is all tho
majority aspire to. They aro not religious. But they are not
mistaught by any confusion between Religion and Morality.
1 have already pointed to what 1 venture to call the
scientific aspect of lie-incarnation, as the psychical correlate
of tlie law of the persistence of force in any given direction.
Physical dissolution cannot really, can only apparently,
defeat the tendency of a force of an order superior to the
physical. But the doctrine has also its teleological aspect,
according to which this earth-sphere is a school most suitable
at any given stage of evolutionary progress. And the uses
ot a school iio not find their natural term in any physical
event or accident. Doubtless the universe has many other
such schools and universities ; but 1 happeu to be at just
thia one, and 1 see no reason to oxpoct removal from it to
another when I get my “ holidays," or when, perhaps I am
forced out of it prematurely by an accident. When this
school has exhausted its use for me, presumably I shall go to
a higher one, but not sooner. There are sixth-form boys, no
doubt, who may not need to return. But they are tho
minority. Depend upon it we aro none of us going to
“scamp ” this school; and to talk of tho bigness of the
universe is to neglect the fact that in this particular world
are represented degrees of psychical anil spiritual develop
ment as widely apart as are tho educational states of the
little boy just beginning his first Latin book, and of the big
boy who is ready to enter on a contest for university
honours. It is only for the latter pupil to begin his tele
scopic researches into the magnitude of the educational
universe ; and even he will more profitably look to what iB
probably proxiinuto.
With “G. W. A.’s” objection to Free Will in tho
popular and perhaps theological souse of tho term, 1 am in
abstract agreement, but 1 think ho quite mistakenly'
associates that doctrine with evolutionary progress through
Re-incarnution. Free Will is only necessary to the Roincarnationist view in tho souse in which it is necessary to
every viow which recognises tho possibility ami fact of a
false consciousness. What that souse is 1 endeavoured to
show in a paper read before tho Christo-Theosopliieal Society,
and since published in “Lucifer.”* Ami as 1 have looked in
“Lucifer," February, 1891.
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Vitin for iniy reply to that argument, my friend cannot |
allowed to aHHinuo that it in repudiated even in tho 'flu.*1
Hopliical Society, of which I am not mjsolf now a mnin|K?
Ah to thu duration ol the Devachauic intervals, I aim,,’
concerned to defend any particular statement of it put I,**
ward on an authority of which I know nothing, lint
must lie remembered that a duration, according to i„lf
measure and conscioiisnoss, by no moans necossarily rneall(
tho same for tho subjective consciousness. Tho hcow: q
duration varies even hero with, tho intensity of mental
occupation. Fifteen hundred yearn of our timo may have,,,
moaning at all for tho Devachauic consciousness.
I have written this at ungtli, not so much bucauv. |
want to got anyone to believe in thu disagreeable necessity
of Ro-incarnation, as because I see in arguments ad'lnci.,]
against it a complete neglect of that principle of analogy
which I believe to l>o our groat, perhaps our only, clue p,
psychical and spiritual discovery. And lot mo again remit!,j
Spiritualist readers that there is absolutely no inconsistency
of this doctrine with tho facts of post-mortem community,
tiou, nor any evidence possibly adduceable against it fror*
thu ignorance or disbelief of the communicating intelligence
allowing these to bu the identical persons they profess to I*.
Jif hypo!/tent, they could not possibly know anything about it
They are not yet even in “Devachan,” but awaiting th.
personal euthanasia which is their introduction to that state.
I will conclude by quoting a saying, the source of which
1 cannot at this moment recall:—
“Not to be twice-born, but once, is wonderful.”
C. C. 31.
SPIRITUALISM IN THE UNITED 8TATES.
Dr. Carroll, who is in charge of that section of the cenruj
of the United States which deals with Church organisation,
reports that what is known as modern Spiritualism began
with “ demonstrations ’’ in the Fox family in Hydesville,
New York, in March, 1848. The same phenomena had been
common in Shaker communities before that date, and, indent,
in almost all ages and among many different peoples; but
it was then that those demonstrations, generally in the
form of rappings, began to be interpreted as communications
from the disembodied spirits of men aud women who had in
the ordinary course of nature passed away, but whose spirits
were still in a living and active state. From this time indi
viduals began to investigate these spirit manifestations;
circles began to be formed, mediums were discovered,
lectures recognised, and a literature established. A ier
Spiritualist societies employ permanent speakers, but usually
they appoint lecturers for limited terms, varying from a
week to several months. A largo proportion of the lecturers
are mediums, who are believed to speak under the influence
or direction of the spirit who guides or controls them
Summer gatherings or camp meetings, which continue from
one to ten weeks, have become prominent among tbe
Spiritualists. In 1891 twenty-two such meetings were held.
The Spiritualists report three hundred and thirty-four
organisations in tho United States with thirty regular church
edifices, not including halls, pavilions, and other places
owned or occupied by them. There are forty-five thousand
and thirty members, and the value of the property reported,
which includes camp grounds as well as church edifices,
pavilions, Ac., is 573,650dol. Not many of tho halls are
owned by them. There are members in thirty-six States,
besides tho district of Columbia and the territories oi I
Oklahoma and Utah. Among the States Massachusetts has I
tho greatest number, seven thousand tlireo hundred and
forty-five ; New York stands second with six thousand three
hundred and fifty-one, and Pennsylvania third with four |
thousand five hundred and sixty-nine.—“Tinies.”

We regret to have to record the departure, on tho 22nd
inst., of Mary Clissold, wife of Mr. W. P. Adshead, of
Bulper. We tonder to Mr. Adshead our cordial sympathy.
Miss Florence Marryat will lecture on Sunday, May
Sth, at tho Spiritual Hall, 86, High-street, Marylobone, V.
(opposite music-hall) ; Mr. T. Everitt in the chair. Doors
open at 6.30 p.m.
Lecture to commence at 7.
Tickets 2a
und Is. ; a limited number of platform seats at Is. Ticket.to bo obtained of Miss Rowan Vincent, 31, Gowor-plaw.
W.C. ; Mrs. Treadwell, 36, Belgrave-road, St. John’s Wood,
N.W. ; Mr. Milligan, 1, Lad broke-road, Notting Hill Gate,
W. ; and of Mr. White, lion, secretary, or any members oi
thu committee, at the hall.
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4 dream of royal death-a real dream.
I dreamed that I stood without a lofty door, und that
tlI|nn 1 heard various sonorous voices hold converso upon
matters of eternal import.
These were tho voices, 1 know in my dream, of tho Groat
and that they were conversing upon death.
They said, “Sho stands behind tho door and listens; is it
that she should overhear our words, ami catch from our
<cr»ia a knowledge of tho mysteries ? "
Then I thought in my dream that I wotdd retire, and
th*t. indeed, it was not beautiful thus listening to overhear
the voices of tho Great (hies. Therefore, 1 strove to withbut my feet were glued seemingly to the threshold of
the gate, aud I could not retire—nay, rather, oven more, 1
speared more eagerly to press my face against tho portal.
1 still hoard the voices in deep discourse, lilt their tones
~**eet and solemn as they were—convoyed no idea to my
mind beyond tho sentiment which is called forth by sweet
gxlavleuin music—the heart was moved, though the mind
jB-lerstoixl not!
Then were the folding doors of tho portal opened, but
Sshind them 1 beheld no form ! All now was silence and
empty space.
Alone, aloft, 1 beheld shining forth from a gleaming trans
ient expanse of sky a glorious burning star, in the centre
«i the golden rays of which gazed forth a marvellous Eye,
vhkh searched into tho innermost recesses of my being.
1 knew that this was a symbol of the all-seeing, all•tarching Eye of God.
Filled with awe—which, nevertheless, was not fear, but
»ve and deep gratitude, mingled with a sense of the
Kfiimity of Deity—my feet crossed the threshold, and I
xund myself still beneath the azure canopy of heaven, but
Living near to a vast flight of white marble steps, the steps
a a mighty amphitheatre.
Approaching, 1 perceived that there was seated upon
ttcse steps a company of motionless figures—male and female,
lii veiled—their stature lofty and dignified. Each figure,
rising alternately one above the other, male and female, was
seen in profile—one on the right hand, the other on the left,
a m ascent which led upwards to a white throne, which
crowned the centre of the amphitheatre. A mighty veiled
fgnre was seated upon the throne.
Tbe forms, male and female, were of varied character.
Eieh one bore in the hand, or supported upon the knee, a
Meotiful symbol of his or of her nature. This one held
line, that one a cup filled with a flaming liquid, that other
toe a golden rose, and so on. The face of no single man or
roman was clearly visible, though the features might be
siced through the veil covering each bead. This veil was
itftly wound over the whole figure, leaving here and there a
r.nnced limb entirely visible. The grand contour of each
igrne was plainly to be recognised through the soft, clinging
drapery.
Upwards I passed between these forms until I reached the
feet of the Mighty One seated aloft upon the throne.
This veiled One wore a golden crown; a gold sceptre
Mamed also in its hand. But the veil shrouded a skull—
keieton fingers grasped the sceptre. The figure was that of
i gigantic skeleton, white as ivory, grand and awful in its
proportions.
No terror assailed me, though I recognised that this
Jfcghty One before whom I knelt was the King of Death.
“0, mighty Master ! ” I exclaimed—for 1 knew, though
U tpyartd to be Death, in veriest truth he should havo been
tailed Life—“0, mighty Master! Thou whom I have woritipped and served with tender love all the days of my life,
tell me, I beseech Thee, What m Death ? ”
Then came a voice from afar, floating upon a summer’s
Uttze out of the sapphire Heaven, and yet it was, though it
tame from afar, like to the lisping of a cherub-voice out of
tty heart of hearts—
Death is not for the ears’ hearing,
Nor is it yet for tbe eyes' seeing,
But Death is for the true-knowing—
Death is for the true-being.
Then suddenly, in the twinkling of an eye, I found myself
t-ce more standing upon the marble threshold outside of the
gates; and upon the gates I read these words :—
What is the true-being and tho true-knowing ?
It is the Aspiring—it is the Ever-Growing.
'■175.
1
6
A. M. H. W.

THE VEIL OF THE TEMPLE.
“And the veil of the Tcmplo was rent in twain.” (St. Mark xv. 38.)

Tho rending of tho veil of the Tomple was tho first and
immediate consequence of tho crucifixion and death of our
Lord. Therefore wo havo, as St. 1’aul says, “boldness to
enter into tho holy place by tho blood of Jesus, by the way
which Ho dedicated for us, a now and living way, through
tho voil, that is to say, llis flesh.” Hero the Apostle touches
upon a mystery which is frequently alluded to by writers on
occult subjects, though in what sense the authors of tho
aforesaid writings intend these allusions to be taken it is
not for mo to say. The study of numbers, as they occur in
reading tho Bible Kabbalistically, may bo compared to pick
ing up skeins of silk from a tangled heap. .Some skeins are
pulled out at once; others can only be unravelled with time
and patience. Tho Bible is full of these more or less tangled
threads which represent numbers, and the most difficult to
unravel is tho one which represents the number seven.
Godfrey Higgins in his “Anacalvpsis,” if I remember right,
battled heroically with tho hard knots in this thread.
Madame Blavatsky mentions one of the most complicated
o theso knots: “Aben Ezra says, If thou art capable of
comprehending the mystery of Azazel, thou wilt learn the
mystery of His (God’s) name, for it has similar associates
in Scriptures. I will tell thee by allusion one portion of
tbe mystery ; when thou shalt have thirty-three years of age
thou wilt comprehend me” (“Secret Doctrine,” Vol. I.,
p. 441); and again, “ Azazel is a mystery, as explained
elsewhere.” (Vol. II., p. 376.) One of the “similar associ
ates in Scriptures ” is probably the following passage:
“ . . . for the Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous
God.” (Exodus xxxiv. 14.) The Hebrew word translated
“Jealous” is a- permutation of the number of Azazel.
Moreover, as the words Jehovah and Azazel dissolve and
compound Kabbalistically, it is clear that Azazel represents
the outer, or the veil which is between us and the Holy of
Holies. Or, to use another simile, it is the Red Sea which
divides to let the Israelites pass through.
When once this formidable knot in our silken thread dis
appears, we shall find it a comparatively easy task to follow
the number seven through the Bible. We shall find it in
the “evening" and the “morning” of Genesis; in tbe two
pillars, Jachin and Boaz; in the two staves, Beauty and
Bands; in the name of the prophet who was the companion
of Moses at the Transfiguration ; in the two witnesses whose
dead bodies “lie in the street of the great city, which
spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also their Lord
was crucified." The number can also be found in the bread
and wine at the Last Supper, for “wine ” is seven, Kabbal
istically reckoned; the “bread ” must have been unleavened,
as the Passover had begun, and the number of “ unleavened
cake ” is nine. “ And I took unto me two staves; the one I
called Beauty, and the other I called Bands; and I fed the
flock. ” (Zech. xi. 7.) How many poor creatures have
perished at the stake because, like the Jews, they said,
“ How can this man give us His flesh to eat ? ” And what is
this veil of the Temple, the number of which we have traced
throughout the Bible ? A mystery; that is all the explana
tion that can be given at present. But that it is a holy and
sublime mystery is shown by the words of the writer of the
Epistle to the Hebrews. “ , . . the way which He
dedicated for us, a new and living way, through the veil,
that is to say, His flesh.”
Leo.

A Fortune-telling Story.—A writer in the “ Gentlewoman ”
says: I remember hearing that a great auut of mine was
assured by a gipsy, who came across her as a young girl, that
when she married she would live in a house with so many
windows that sho would never be able to count them. Now,
as it happened, my aunt married an official, and lived with
him for many years in Somerset House.
She often tried to
count those innumerable little windows we know so well, and
never succeeded. Now, this is a true story.
We have the pleasure to introduce our readers to what
will prove to them an interesting exhibition. It is well
worth seeing, and there are points of contact with us as
Spiritualists that are well worth studying.
“Egypt at
Niagara Hall ” ought to prove to the coming visitors to
London a very attractive spectacle.
There can be no doubt
as to the skill displayed in its production, and none as
to the interest excited in thoso whoso minds are bent in this
direction. It is an educational exhibition, and tho best
education, or the readiest, comes through tho eyo.
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And yot I think those oaks at (lawn and evon,
Or in the balmy breathings of the night,
Will whisper evormoro of Robin Hood.
Wo leave but happy memories to tho forest.
Wo dealt in tho wild justice of the woods.
All those poor serfs whom wo have served will ble8s
All those pale mouths which we have fed will praise
All widows wo have holpon pray for us,
Our Lady’s blessed shrines throughout tho land
Be all tho richer for us. You, good friar,
You Much, you Scarlet, you dear Little John,
Your names will cling like ivy to the wood.
And hero perhaps a hundred years away
Some hunter in day-dreams or half asleop
Will hoar our arrows whizzing overhead,
And catch the winding of a phantom horn.
Robin.
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And surely these old oaks will murmur tneo
Marian along with Robin. I am most happy—
Art thou uot mine ?—and happy that our King
Is here again, never I trust to roam
So far again, but dwell among his own.
Strike up a stave, my masters, all is well.
SONG WHILE THEY DANCE A COUNTRY DANCE.

TO COXTRIRVTOHS.—Communications intended to be printed
should be addressed to the Editor, 3, Duke-street, Adelphi. It
trill much facilitate the insertion of suitable articles if they
are under tiro columns in lenyth. Lony communications are
always in danyer of briny delayed, and are frequently
declined on account of want of space, thouyh in other respects
yood and desirable. Letters should be con-fitted to the space
of half a column to ensure insertion.
/Justness communications should in all cases be addressed to
Mr. fi. I). Godfrey, 3, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C., and not to
the Editor.

“THE FORESTERS.”*
Lord Tennyson’s new drama is founded, as its title
indicates, on seme of the old popular ballads on the subject
of Robin Hood, with the addition of some incidents from
Sir Walter Scott’s “Ivanhoe.” The horn of Locksley and the
fist of KiDg Richard play their parts with our old friends
Friar Tuck, Prince John of ill-savoured memory, Little John
and the Sheriff of Nottingham, Robin Hood and Maid
Marian, with other personages newer and less notable, under
the green woods of Sherwood Forest, a background to the
picture very congenial to the genius of the poet. So much
is this the case, that had the work been a series of poems
instead of a play, we might have hoped for some Robin
Hood legends to correspond with the Arthurian Idylls of an
earlier day; but it is a (Kama, and a drama rather of action
than character, of movement and situation. Much, therefore,
wiiich we might have anticipated has been sacrificed to these
requirements. Indeed, we cannot dismiss the impression
that the poet has suffered at the hands of the players from
somewhat of the same inconsiderate “lopping and topping,”
which, in another famous drama of the last century, deprived
the world of the “simile of the canary-bird” and “the de
scription of Queen Elizabeth’s side-saddle.” We cannot expect
that an acting play should give to the reader all the enjoy
ment of a highly imaginative poem. Each has an effect of its
own to produce, and the effects and means of producing them
do not correspond.
That with these impediments the poetic fame of tho great
“ maker ” should be likely to derive enhancement from this
highly successful melodrama (or “picture-play," as the
“ Athenieum ” describes it), we dare not venture to affirm.
Fortunately it needs none! Some characteristic touches of
the poet have, however, been spared to us by the players ; some
ochoes, as it were,

As of tho witchcraft of a distant spell,

Now the King is home again, and nevermore to roam again
Now the King is home again, the King will have his own agai^
Home again, home again, and each will have his own agajj
All the birds in merry Sherwood sing and sing him home agaj^
Interspersed through the play are some snatches of ver^
which a leading critical authority describes as “exquisitt
lyrics.” The following song may be quoted as a specimen oj
the Laureate’s latest lyrics :—
To sleep ! to sleep ! The long bright day is done,
And darkness rises from the fallen sun.
To sleep ! to sleep !
Whate’er thy joys, they vanish with the day;
Whate’er thy griefs, in sleep they fade away.
To sleep ! to sleep !
Sleep, mournful heart, and let the past be past!
Sleep, happy soul! all life will sleep at last.
To sleep ! to sleep !
A. A. W.
A SPIRIT DRAWING.
The spirit drawing which appears in our present issue is
one of much interest.
The lady who sends it to us received
it in this way.
In September, 1856, she lost her eldest
daughter, aud subsequently recoived a message from her
which induced her to try to draw automatically. She would
hold a pencil over a sheet of paper and in three or four
minutes such a sketch as we publish would be produced.
It is of great importance to note the method of produc
tion. One day it will be very desirable to fix every one oi
these automatic impulses and to study them. Theso draw
ings, of which we give a specimen, were done in a way
similar to all these productions. Tho hand fidgetted over the
paper without any consciousness on tho part of the medium.
The pencil worked with great rapidity, never leaving the
paper. The shading was put in by tho medium from impres
sion gained by what she saw after the outline was done. So
it seems that we have here two separate and distinct things.
First, the automatic outline sketch produced by a movement
of the pencil over which no control was exorcised. Next, an
impression conveyed to the mind of the medium, a form of
vision, which led her to add details which sho saw. It is
important to add that the lady has nevor had a lesson in
drawing, and has no idea of sketching anything from nature.
The following versos were given in tho same automatic
mannor in reference to the drawing which wo reproduce
THE FLOWER OF THE CROSS.
A Spiritual Remembrance of Christ’s Agony in the Gauds*

of tho musical and majestic voice we so much love to hear.
As an illustration of this we would cite the following lines,
with which the play concludes :—

Thou art a sevenfold gift, oh flower!
Type of Gethsemane.
Christ’s life blood fell in that droad hour
In drops of agony.
Thou art an Emblem in thy hue
Of llis deep suffering :
His bitter cup thou show’at anew
Ln thy flower offering.
Thrico is His Cross erectly sot
As on Mount Calvary :
It shinoth there distinctly yot
For human memory.

Robin.
Farewell
Old friends, old patriarch oaks. A thousand winters
Will strip you bare as death, a thousand summers
Robo you life-green again. I ou seem, as it were,
Immortal, and we mortal. Ho,w few Junes
Will heat our pulses quicker ! How few frosts
Will ehill the hearts that beat for Robin Hood 1
« “The Foresters: Robin Hood and Maid Marian.”

Lord Tennyson.

By Alihed
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ANOTHER PAINTING SEANCE.
By “Edina."
j|v reason for Bonding you a short account of our second
seaneo hero with Mr. David Duguid is simply bocauso
: ,Mjn additional phenomena occurred worthy of notice.
The fitting took place in the same room in which tho former
,lie has liel.l, ami on this occasion was coniinod to eighteen
Ortons- As a tost of tho medium's powers, his eyes wore
Jhndioldod by a bandage beforo ho began oporations. On
occasion two pictures in oil wero produced in half an
k,air. Tin’ first was a representation of tho W oil House
fewr, Edinburgh Castle, and tho second a Highland Watoridl in Kannoeh. Tho first picture was done in fiftoon
I auiufi's and the second in thirteen minutes. The medium
I ,nll in trance) informed us that tho artist controlling him
I ns “Jan Steen." This was afterwards confirmed by our
I jenily medium, who was present and saw the control at
I wrk. After tho pictures were painted tho bandago was
I NBored and tho medium was still found to be in trance.
More the direct paintings on tho small cards wero
I executed, the modium's hands wero carefully aud securely
I wd bv one of tho sitters. Portions of the cards wero then
I urn off for identification (same as formerly) and the gas
I atinguished. In three minutes the table gave the signal to
I slight the gas, and tho two cards were found with two small
I iaished sketches in oil painted on the under side of them,
I ivth quite wet as being newly out of the hands of the
I punter. Ouo of these was a reproduction in miniature of
I he waterfall scene formerly painted, and the other a sketch
I ci a loeh with a boat on it. The portions of the cards
I rreriously torn off were now fitted on, aud found to correI send. Ou inquiry we learned from the medium that the
I irtst was Ruysdael. This was corroborated by our daughter,
I wb? stated she saw this artist in front of the medium
I punting the small pictures with one brush. At the left side
I a the medium there was lying another card, and on it were
I feond the following lines written in pencil:—
"Mind, mind alone
Bear witness with earth and Heaven;
The living fountain in itself contains
Of beauteous and sublime.”

|
I

We were told by the medium that the direct writing was
wee by Steen, which was confirmed by my daughter, who sat
tiose to where he stood, and who stated that he used a
[Hicil which was lying on the table belonging to Mr. A., from
tusgow, who was conducting the seance on this occasion.
The company then sat for some time in darkness, when we
I udsome further manifestations in the form of beautiful spirit
I fights, also speaking by the direct voice ; and some delightI rd perfume was wafted through the room. The direct voice
I was stated by the medium (still in trance) to be that of Sir
I John Hawkins, an Elizabethan naval hero.
The whole
I tsnee was most satisfactory, and a marked improvement in
I ill respects on the first one.
I hope subsequently to deal with Mr. Duguid’s power of
obtaining a spirit photograph for us; but before I close, it
tay interest your readers to know that on the day following
the seance above described he sat with my family in our
I owing-room, and with his back to the light painted in
We on a piece of cardboard a very pretty scene representiig Kilchurn Castle, Loch Awe, with Ben Cruachan in the
hckground. This picture was executed in twenty-five
Canutes, awl is an excellent reproduction of a well-known bit
« West Highland scenery.
The artist controlling the
tedium on this occasion was stated to be “Jan Steen,” and
t;s was confirmed by my daughter, who sat quite close to
Mr. Duguid during the time the picture was being painted.
1 have only to add that these two painting seances have
fifin much satisfaction to the circle here on account of the
completeness of the manifestations, and the bona ftdes of the
tedium, who cheerfully submitted to the blindfolding and
•jirig tests desired by the audience. The card with the
ctect writing on it is in my possession, and can be forwarded
^inspection to tho office of “Light.” The handwriting is

I
I
I
I

M aud very neat.
S —With reference to the perfume which was wafted
H.
!?°ugh thu room, I omitted to Btate that we were told by the
■**M voice it was distributed by an Indian spirit. My
filter did not hoar the direct voice speak, but on inquiry
.'.‘^‘formed us that she saw an Indian spirit in tho room at
4 tine the odour of tho perfume was felt by the audience.

"THE SOUL OF LILITH."
We recently reviewed Marie Corelli’s latest book, and
it is interesting to place by the side of what we felt it right
to say a curtailed review from the “Pall Mall Gazette.”
Wc are not singular in our opinion of the book :—
“Tho Soul of Lilith ” is ono of those books which shako
tho render's faith in his own sanity. If one camo across it
in manuscript, it would not bo one’s own sanity that would
seem dubious. But hero it is, printed, published in throe
volumes, and paragraphed as having already run through
several editions. Evon taking theso facts and statements
with all duo discount, wo aro forcod to conclutlo that tho
writer must havo a publisher and a certain number of readers
on her side ; and as sanity, in theso matters, is, after all, a
question of consensus of testimony, ono cannot but doubt
tho report of ono's own senses. If a considerable number
of otherwise rational poople wore to look at Cleopatra’s
Noedlo and maintain it to bo a perfect sphoro, ono would
rush to an oculist for roassuranco as to tho condition of
one’s optic norvos. It is no loss bewildering to find “Tho
Soul of Lilith " accepted, by a considerable numbor of
otherwise rational poople, as a rational, or even as an inter
estingly, readably irrational, book ; and one knows not whore
to fly for reassurance. The romance cannot be quite so pre
tentiously foolish, quite so colossally tedious, as it appears
in our eyes. And yet—and yet—we should still maintain
an obelisk to be an obelisk though all the hosts of Mudie
and Smith should with one voice aver it to be a sphero.
There is no plot, no character, very little incident. The
descriptive writing is tawdry, the philosophy (and two-thirds
of the book consist of would-be philosophical dialogues) is
sheer windy rhodomontade.
The book might be called “ Psoudo-Philosophus; or, tho
Dialogues of El-Rami with the Soul of Lilith, his brother
Fi5raz, Dr. Kremlin, the Monk of Cyprus, and, failing every
one else, with Himself.”
It would be impossible, in columns of extracts, to convey
any adequate idea of the platitude-in-extravagance which
pervades this book from end to end. If it were amus
ing one could forgive it; but there is something so frigid
and mechanical in the whole thing that it does not even
raise a smile. This is the one really remarkable feature of
Miss Corelli’s achievement—that amid all her absurdity she
should contrive to be so dull.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents,
and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.]

Progressive Experience of the Soul.
Sir, —“G. W. A.,” in his interesting article entitlod “Pro
gressive Experience v. Re-incarnation,” seems to admit the
truth of the idea of re-birth, but to object to tho “inter
mittency ” of a post-mortem state between each now birth.
The reason why Theosophists believe in the necessity for this
intermediate existence is drawn from our belief that mani:‘estation in every form is due to motion, and that motion is
an effort of a disturbance to bring itself to rest. Thus we
consider that the universe is the manifestation of a law—the
aw of equilibrium—and that motion in tho abstract is the
result of the displacement of balance. It is for this reason
that we talk of polarity and poles, tho two opposite factors
in a balanoe. Now, Re-incarnation is tho result of a disturb
ance between matter and spirit, the equipoised poles which
enclose, so to speak, the manifested Cosmos. The centre of
balance and also the centre of disturbance is tho Re-incarna;ing Ego which lies midway between the poles. Birth is tho
movement this Ego makes towards the material ond of tho
lalance in its endeavour to readjust its disturbed equili
brium. We trace its motion in its growth into a material
Jorm and onward to maturity or middle ago. Then tho beam
terns and a backward movemont follows to old ago and
death. This, the neutral point, being reached tho spiritual
)eam descends, as it were, and the Ego moves towards
spiritual life, the energy of displacement carrying it on to a
corresponding spiritual pitch, whence it returns once again
to the noutral point at which the socond death occurs,
'ollowod by a swing back into physical lifo as Ro-incarnation.
The measure of the energy which thus seeks by its dual
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uianilaatelion Uu readjust ite equilibrium is evidently taken
in unite ol Tims aud H|<a>w along the physical son of the
balance, which gives ua the Ego's
life, slid as a ratio
U the Mgo’a Aptrll U. the L<goa along the spiritual arm,
giving us its individual or l»evs* baliic life. I ho swing to
Mid ho which thus auimates Um Re incarnating Ego is by tlm
law ul h'grwmv Evolution evidently shorteueil by the
la|«e of time First, we have tho distance (or oontrxxt)
Iwtwewu th* peTS 'iial career of lbw Ego on earth Mid Its
post mortem spiritual existence very great indeed.
ith
tiw iwugress of evolution the oscillations laicome smaller, the
personal man and the Divnm Man approach one another,
until tu the future, U» use a Theosophical phrase, the
<|uat«ruary is abeorlivd into the ternary and the physical life
haa become the exact replica of the spiritual life, when the
Fgo is at reel ami at one with the Individuality of the
Vitiverse.
Thomas Williams, F.T.H.

f April :f,

■bout the bush with “ it may Im or “ so ami so h.
M>.” Nevertheless, once enunciated, its acceptance r ’ k
the enlightened acquiescence of reason ; a truth
proved trim, otherwise we are false to ourselves m,*’'*
source of our divine capabilities.
k. ’
Thomas Williams,
|

The Advantages of Christianity.
Kim,— I am much obliged to Mr. William* for expl*.
the omission of humility among the requirernei^^
Theosophy. What he says about this brings into a g,/
relief the happiness of Christians, whose faith free* s/
from tho cares of self-disposal, and from an atteupt
I
vague and difficult as that of trying in a world where
ouZ lingular* th? univervil ia nothing** “to
self a, ,
universal.” I say trying, because 1 am incredulous of
aimers of an effoit that contravenes the originating
y
all creaturely life. Tlm ideal of a Christian is wt v
“ Ths Rationale of Nevmsrlsm."
abrogate this law, but to rehtoro its first beneficent use.
Hi*,—Allow me to express my warm approval of all you is our happiness to know that our trance of selhsimeM
have said (in “Light " No.
respecting Mr. Sinnott's end, because we are being organised by the only life it k
excellent work on Mesmerism ; and I am pleased he has the universal body, “fitly joined together and compacted u
courage to uphold the word Mesmerism, a word that has that which every joint supplieth " (Ephes, iv. ibjiwz,
unfortunately Imon by many abandoned for the more j/opular far from wishing to merge ourselves in the universal
term Hypuotivm, a word which is altogether out of place rejoice to think that not one recipient of life in that oq><,
Mesmeric nation is without a special use—that our Lord “AatA
and moamugieM when applied to strictly
i
l‘henoti>o<ia, as was exemplified to me no longer ago than of each one of us in it, as in the flesh and blood body lot-,
yesterday, when 1 cured a gentleman of a bad attack of is need of each constituent rnuccle or nerve, or blood
neuralgia by Mesmeric passes in al»out fourteen minutes, that regulates the proportion of its growth. WefrxAfz
talking to him meanwhile on different subjects. To have gains of infinite love and infinite wisdom, not from
called thia process Hypnotism would have been ridiculous in “the limited interest of personal aims,” but from consc;oa.j
the extreme, and 1 hope our Mesmerists will keep to the devoting them, as means, to the end for which a merciL
wonts Mesmerism ami Animal Magnetism, which express the Father has given to everyone his work, his faculty, *r.
What barrier can arise fnc
meanings they are meant to express, instead of abandoning I opportunities of service.
them for that word which the doctors (who, as a rule, know separateness like that of the lingers—restricting power v.
so little about the matter} are trying to supplant them with. part* for the help and perfection of the whole f Apart fac
Mr. Hmnett regrets, in the present day, the scarcity of highly the mystical body of Christ (the grand man of Swedent/xj
developed sensitives. Whose fault is this ? I take it that we are worse than nothing—refuse of disease and disintegra I
it is the fault of the Mesmerists! My lirst insight into tion. In that body self-seeking is a monstrous excrescence •>: I
can —
never -------reduce to
Mesmerism occurred forty years ago last month, and during misgrowth which
......... self „....
- health.
t
those forty years I have developed all tho higher phases of therefore submit to the Head and Saviour of that Body a K
only one who can heal us: and of His methods we kwi
Mesmeric phenomena, and I have never been without a the
I
clairvoyant of some kind since 1W53. If
1 Mesmerists would enough to be sure that controversy will only inisc* I
but try to develop the higher phases of Mesmerism instead spiritual disorder, Any approach to it, therefore, I earnest’
of causing their subjects to indulge in monkey tricks and avoid, though wishing to show the attitude of Christx
commonplace phenomena, we should then have a little more faith which necessitates humility. If in practice this am-1
tude had been maintained as well as it is in theory, I douK I
of what is unquestionably marvellous and really good.
if the excellent highly aspiring Theosophists of our time
Kimberley Villa, Brading-road,
S. R. Redman.
could
desire to merge self in anything so comfortless.; I
Brixton Hill, 8.W.
indefinite as the universal. For if Christendom was worthy I
of its name it would have been evident that in “the love I
Theosophy.
Christ, that passeth knowledge,” there are depths which ct? I
Hja,—In criticising Mr. Kingsland's pamphlet on “The
swallow up the wretched limitations of self-endedness: ail I
Mi aaion of Theosophy,” Mr. A. E. W. Hays, “What strikes iib
freed from those hereditary bonds, what equivalent iui I
most ... is that here as in tho great body of modern
Theosophy to offer for the joy of grateful adoration '■
Theosophical literature we are really presented with a block
Mr. Williamswill forgive me, I hope, for submitting K I
of dogmatic instruction which we are to accept at the
him here a precie of the remedial process by which Christiau I
bidding of an authority that is veiled and withdrawn.” It is
hope to be divinised. To give coherency to brief selectic-u I
so imjiortant that our position in this respect should be
from writing not lucid, I shall run them together, omitting I
clearly apprehended that I havo ventured to address you on
superfluous words and context likely to divert thought by I
the subject. We have in Theosophy a system of philosophy
opening side issues.
which is at variance with the prevailing attitude of modern
To his own question, “Seeing tho mind together with th* '
thought, au<l the apparent dogmatism of which our critic
sonsuB and thoughts is an inceptive natural life, which I
complains is entirely duo to the necessity Mr. Kingsland is
under of placing in distinct opposition tho two opposite mental Htandeth in a Timo and corruptibility, how may it then in
altitudes. As Mr. Kingsland says, Theosophy's mission is to this time bo brought to tho supersensual Divine life ? or ho>
is tho Divine inhabitancy in this life ? ” Boohrne, the grjat
assert the Divinity of Man, but while Thoosophists thus
Theosopher,
answers:—“The life of man is a form of the
announce that they have a clear ami well defined object in
Divine will, and is come from tho Divine inbreathing into
view tho authority for tlm teaching by which this is to
tho created imago of man; it is tho imaged word of the
become an accomplished fact is not “ withdrawn and veiled,
Divine skill and knowledge. . .” But tho life's will imaged
as “A. E. W." has said, for, to quote Mr. Kingsland, “no
itself with tho outward earthly object of tho mortal nature
one is asked to accept any of tho teachings of Theosophy save
. . . and did introduce itself into an own self-image . . •
on tho authority of Ins own reason and individual jmlginto tho desire to own selfhood, and comprised itself ioU’
ment." By this is meant that the divinity of man must
selfhood . . . and the inward Divine ground of the goodwill
become apparent to man himself as a result of studies carried
and substance extinguished ; that is, as to tho creature becaurf
on along Theosophical lines, and that no other authority, not
even that of a Divine Hierarchy, is sufficient t<> override tivrklrM, . . For tho will of tho life broke itself off there“individual judgment." On the other hand, since wo know from, and wont out of tho Unity into the multiplicity:^
that tin* Hierarchy doos exist, that mon who have followed strove against the Unity, viz., tho ono only otornal rest, th*
the doctrines limy teach have actually reached a higher eternal good. ... In this earthly imaging and own
Sphere of life while living on this earth, it is impossible for reception it cannot know its ground and original wherein if

us, when enunciating tho teaching they havo taught, to beat
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etsriul rest stood; for it hath brought itsolf out of tho
fitvu Ens into an earthly, and sot it into a corruptible
substance, and will rule in that which yot broathoth it, and
suddenly as a s>noko or vapour passoth away. . . . This
captivated lifo tho groat lovo of God amo to help again
... As a now fountain of unity, lovo and rest, out of
which it may now fratno the life, and quench its painfulnoss
sad disi|uietness in tho centres of tho own selfhood. . . .
Tin now fountain of Divino lovo and unity hath with its
rttitowing, in Christ, incorporated itsolf into tho truo
life of all tho throe principles of tho human property,
in<l is entered into tho natural apostate) will of tho lifo
sad assumed humanity, and broken tho selfhood und
own self willing with the fallowing of tho solo aud only love
ei God. . . . And thus hath powerfully demonstrated how
the Eternal One can mightily rule over tho multiplicity, and
etn selfhood, that tho might o tho imagibility may not bo
igod; but that tho might of tho non and snyw-imagibility
M.v rule all: for tho imagibility is only an object or repreuntatien of tho tin-imagible will of God where throuyh the
tiii of God tcorketh. (“Divine Vision,” chap, ii., pars. 1 to
ID 1 beg for stress of attention on thoso last six words.
If the life of man with all its illusions of personality, its
suroidable solicitude for self, its varying flux of hopes and
Mrs. is the instrument of God, wherewith He works, why
Auld its folly, in the abstract, offend us ? No weapon is
wynisant of the use to which it is to bo put—not even man.
Mankind is not the only race of beings in this world for
them the Father cares, and we in our short existence here
re doubtless subserving ends of which the cause lies in
Eternity before Time, and the consequences in Eternity
beyond it. While we try habitually to merge blind selfnil in the holy Will of God, consciousness that it is “ a form
a the Divine willing ” gives to life a calmness and dignity
finch no other effort can secure.
A. J. Penny.
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' is tho backbone of tho movomont. Philosophical Hpiritiwli ism, while smiling at tho simplicity of tho table-rapping
Spiritualist, laughs heartily at tlm enormous assumptions of
tho Theosophical Spiritualist, which aro taken without proof
simply because tho different parts appear to hang well
together. Nevertheless, with all this difference, these and
many othor classes of inquirers necessarily remain Spiritual
ists. Just us a man would remain a geologist even if he
bolieved that coal was always found directly on tho top of
rod sandstone, or as a man who studied anthropology in
Central Africa, who believed that all mankind wore black.
Tho ono was a geologist because he studied the rocks, and
tho othor an anthropologist because he studied tho material
body of man and its history. The truth, or untruth, of any
conclusion thoy might arrive at from tho facts and pheno
mena investigated, could not affect their position as geologist
or anthropologist. In short, tho majority of Spiritualists
are, before all things, students of nature, while that small,
although highly educated, section of them called Theosophists
aro not mainly engaged in examining into real facts and
phenomena and discovering therein Divino laws; but devote
the whole of their attention to finding analogies in support
of an ancient system of thought derived from the East,which
was quietly decaying away like all other old things in nature
that have served their purpose, and giving place to greater
freedom of individual inquiry and conclusion.
____________________ R. Donaldson.

Great Names In Communications from Spirits.

Sir,—In the deeply interesting series of “Records of
Privato Seances ” now being published in “Light,’’ there is
nothing that has struck me as being more noteworthy than
this paragraph in your issue of March 26th

The men you honour and call great havo been from al
times used by the Almighty as channels, and are inspired by
spirits to become great and honourable. When the influence
is removed from them, they sometimes lose much of their
The Proposed Discussion Between Spiritualists and Theosophists.
as they are nothing in themselves : hence it is that
Sib,—I fear no useful purpose can be served by carrying greatness,
Milton, under spiritual guidance, was great; without that
oat Mrs. Besant’s proposal. Since Mrs. Besant has become he would have been worthless ; and if you could converse
i Theosophist she seems to have lost all her love for Free- with him now you might perhaps find him quite different
thought, while the true philosophical Spiritualist is essen- from what he was in earth-life, and his communications on
tiflly a free-thinker, that is to say—he adopts no system a lower plane. This may account for your difficulties with
tbtever, far less one that explains man’s and nature’s regard to the trifling nature of the communications given by
many spirits who come with great names.
genesis and ultimate issues. It follows therefore that the
Is it so ? “Sic transit gloria mundi.”
discussion must necessarily be as to whether the TheoScarcely less are we indebted to “Edina" and his gifted
sophical system is true or not, we having and wishing to
hve no system to defend ; but merely aiming at the observa daughter, a wondrous psychic indeed, for the details of
tion of phenomena and deducing therefrom such conclusions private seances they have so kindly and generously provided
us with, details of very great value with respect to our
u each individual mind may find reasonable.
For myself 1 define Spiritualism as a name covering the knowledge of the compensative powers given to the bereaved,
iaqtiiry into spiritual things, whatever form that inquiry but so scantily and so prejudicially, as I opine, recognised
nay take. I consider Mrs. Besant and the late Madame by the “Society for Psychical Rssearch.” And surely, in
Kiratsky as much Spiritualists as “M.A. (Oxon.),” or the foregoing paragraph from “Light,” “Edina" and his
Alfred Russel Wallace are. The fact that the two former daughter must have felt that they had found a raison d’etre
believe in Re-incarnation and “Karma," and the two latter for perplexities.
A medium, after the death of Dickens, published a
do not, is unimportant. What is important is that all four
-quire into the spiritual nature of man and nature, and for sequel to “Edmund Drood,” a novel tha~ Dickens left
this reason they are all Spiritualists. Moreover, from my unfinished at his death. There was no reason, in any way
observation here and abroad, I should think there are in that I ever heard of, to doubt the good faith of tho medium;
Europe and America far more free-thinking Spiritualists who but although there was, so far as I can remember, a good
believe in Re-incarnation than there are Theosophists, and deal in this sequel that reminded the reader of tho style
that in modern times the first European teachers of this of Dickens, the siquel was not generally considered equal to
doctrine were the Spiritualists who followed the teaching of the compositions of the author when alive.
And now allow me shortly to allude to a coincidence
Allan Kardec, whose numbers are statod to be now ovor six
between
the passage I have just quoted from the “Records,”
Billions. Spiritualism does not prevent its votaries stulti
fying themselves by following the lead of eminent dogmatists in “ Light ” of March 25th, and what I had said in a letter
vbo cannot prove the things they assert. Each man or to “Light” of January 23rd. My solo purpose is to show
woman is responsible to himself alone for the method of his that my argument, taken from words from Shakspero, lay
inquiries, and the more or less reasonable conclusions he in the samo direction as that in the “Records.” I brought
arrives at, which conclusions bind no one but himself, forward a remarkable passago from the play of “Henry V.,"
whether he is a Mahatma or an ordinary mortal.
A where, under the name of that king, Shakspere is evidently
Spiritualist can, if he chooses, go and live on the top of any speaking of himself. Ho tells us :—
“ His body was a paradise
mountain he may select, and from his elevated standpoint
To envelop and contain celestial spirits.
nay propound a theory that explains everything; but
Never was such a sudden scholar made."
nothing can disassociate him from Spiritualism except the
Shakspere seoms hero to imply that it is the “body ” of
casing to inquire into spiritual things.
That section of Spiritualism which has ceased to allow (or living mon that attracts teaching spirits, moro than tho soul.
»t all events encourage) individual free thought and delights So, arguing therefrom, I tentatively asked, “Whoro is tho
io the name of Theosophy, laughs at that other section of body of Dickens now, that onco containod ‘spirits ’ of such
Spiritualism which sits at tables and listens to raps and teaching powers ? Is he left to his own resources ? Does
Bora or less foolish talk. Happily neither of these two his old love of story-tolling still continue ? Doos ho in
dasaes represent, tho true philosophical Spiritualism which somo measuro lack the old holp his body once possossed ? ”
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We all know that the facta of Spiritualism are firmly
SOCIETY WORK.
established. We heartily wish, however, wo could have tho
Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman’
same proof* of identity. The identity of spirits visiting num
Wkht Ham-lane, E.-Service every Sunday, at
is always more or less problematical, whether it bo of spirits
Next Sunday Mr. G. D. Wyndoo, subject, “ Easter ' K
in the flesh or spirits out of tho llosh; for telepathy ami bi- Lesson; a Glance at its Origin.”—J. Chai-max, lion. J1
locativn or bi-corporeity have always boon understood by
Wandsworth Spiritual Hall, 132, St. Joiix t
Spiritualists, as they have by tho Roman Church. A Ci.ai-ham Junction.—Mrs. Ashton Bingham will
daughter of the well-known American scientist, Professor above now hall with a concert and reception on wJ.,1
Ma|w«, had great telepathic powers in the early days of May Ith, at 8 p.m. Thursday, at 8 p.m., seane^S,
Spiritualism. Miss Blackwell tolls us, in “ lho Mediums Whitaker. Saturday, at 8 p.m, seance, Mrs, Ma*<’A|
II. B., lion. Sec.
'I. I
Book." of St. Authony of Padua appearing in his native city
King’s Cross Society, 184, C'opf.nhagen-strp.kt, X
when his body was in Spain. Mr. Stead tolls us, in the Horatio
Hunt gave an eloquent discourse on SuinU?’-'
Christmas uumber of the " Review of Reviews," “At tho crowded mooting, upon “Different Orders of Ghosts." y'I
tune Ignatius was living at Rome, he appeared to Leonardo Sunday, May 1st, Mr. J. Burns will lecture upon
Clisselis at Cologne.” So the Theosophists aro not original Spiritualism.” Sunday, May 8th, at 10.-15 a.m.,
iu such matters; but with regard to tho positive identity of Hunt, medium; evening, at 6.45, lecture by Mr. Iltmu' 1
" I
souls presenting themselves, if one side is in a haze, surely Reynolds, Sec.
Peckham Society of Spiritualists, Winchester ||.,
so is the other. Perhaps the souls most likely to prove 33, High-street.—On Sunday morning last we had aw,, I
identity and individuality are thoso of unimportant people, attendance. In tho evening Mr. Dales expounded the
I
such as we read of in Dr. Cones' article in “ Light ” of April turns, taking for his text Luke vii., his remarks |ftl’ I
9th. and concerning tho villagers of C , of which “ Edina ” greatly appieciated. Sunday next, Rev. Rowland Young,I
I
writes, in “Light " of April 16th, who come for the first 7 p.m. Monday, at 8 p.m., Bible study.—J. T. Aim.
Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard-road.—On Sunday 1^1
time, who are not prominent personages, ami who present
themselves before there is time for cunning, idle, uprineipled to a crowded meeting, the Rev. Dr. Young delivered I
spirits, lying iu wait for mischief, to insinuate themselves exhaustive address on “Christ’s llesurection.” The lectin* I
into their position, as I have read, and perhaps push them went over various portions of the New Testament to sb,, I
aside in order to personify them. And this is no more I that Spiritualists ought not to ignore Jesus, and that tUj I
anomalous than that honest, inn went people should find I should proclaim Christ to all. May 1st and 3rd, Mr. Hon< I
themselves unexpectedly in a house haunted by demons ; or ; Hunt’s special seances, by ticket only, at 8 p.m. Maycfil
May 15th, Mr. Cable,({I
that some people should be born in an atmosphere of sin, Mrs. Whitaker, seance at 7 p.m.
and others hedged round by every propriety. Again, those Pendleton, on Psychometry, at 7 p.m.—J.H.B., Hon. Sec.
souls, whether assuming to be in or out of the flesh, living
86, High-street, Marylebone.— In the absence of Mr
or dead, who come with great names, or names assumed to Slater, Mr. J. Hocker kindly gave an able address << I
be great, are likely enough, in a general way, to be person Sunday. In the course of his remarks, he instanced, inc I
ating spirits of one kind or the other, from the beginning. his own experience, the difficulty which existed in the path I
But the subjects, perhaps, most open to fraud are natural way of the Spiritualist, and the propagation of all utipopuh- I
mediums who have great names of their own, aud who are truths, even to-day. Sunday next, at 11 a.m., friendly I
teachers of others, for such are well worth lying in wait for meeting; at 7 p.m., Mr. T. B. Dale, “ Spiritualism amon«:
by the treacherous tribe seeking to fool them to the top of Savage Nations.” Tuesday, at 7.45 p.m., lecture. Thursday,
their bent. So it has always been.
While the persons, at 7.45 p.m., seance, Mrs. Wilkins. Saturday, at 7.45 p.tc, I
perhaps, least open to fraud are those who are visited by seance, Mrs. Hawkins.—C. Hunt.
spirits without knowing or much caring who they are. These
London Spiritual Federation. — We shall hold oc
can profit by spirit teaching, accept or reject what soemeth annual meeting at the Athenaeum Hall, 73, Tottenham
to them best; and such are at any rate guaranteed from Court-road, on Sunday next.
There will be a busin&
being subject to personation, though not freed from fraud.
meeting for members only at 3.30 p.m.,and a public meeting I
T. W.
at 7 p.m. All Spiritualists aro invited, the subject for ca-1
sideration being “The Need for Further Investigation «I
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES RECEIVED.
Spiritualism." Admission free. Many prominent Spiritualist-1
will speak at the meeting, and Miss Florence Marryat ba I
•• Shakspere’s Plays.” Revised edition. (James Burns.) We signified her intention to be present.—A. F. Tindall
were not aware that Shakspere wanted revision.
Hon. Sec., 4, Portland-terrace, N.W.
South London Society of Spiritualists, 311, Cambeiwell New-road, S.E.— Earnest inquirers are earnestly re
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
quested to attend the Wednesday evening seances, at
A. C. DE V. Leader.—Prophecies are risky unless you know.
p.m. On Thursday evening next a public debate between
A. D.—“Max Hereford's Dream” is excellent. We will notice Mr. Morrison and Mr. W. E. Long, subject, “Doesthe
in due course.
Bible Confirm Modern Spiritualism ? ’’ All friends will k
“ Practical Photographer.’’—Thank you. We note thecontents welcomed at 8.30 p.m. On Sunday evening last, uGhosts
and Apparitions” was the subject of Mr. Long's address, and
that concern us.
1 EDEP.ATION Report.—Received. Refer to our article on the audience listened with much attention. Next Sunday,
sniritual seance, at 11.30 a.m. ; Lyceum, at 3 p.m; Mr. J.
Spiritualism and Theosophy.
L 0. and M. A.—We have received what you send. The sub Veitch on “Psychometry,” at 7 p.m.—W. E. Long, Hon.Sec.
jects are outside of our scope.
Cardiff.—On April 17th we had the pleasure of listening
E. W. (California )—Sorry not to be able to print your letter, again to Mrs. Green, of Heywood, who gave two excellent
which wants more preparing for the press than we can give addresses to good audiences; morning, “Thereis no Death ;
time for. We will try to reply tc your questions, but we fear evening, “Inspiration.”
Several clairvoyant descriptions
they are not all solvable.
were given by Mrs. Green to members of the audience at the
close of each address. Most of them were recognised at the
Christo-Theosophical Society.—The eighth session of time and others subsequently. At the evening service “The
this society has just commenced. The meetings are held as Bettor Laud ” was beautifully sung by Miss Rosie Mead, b
usual at 33, Bloomsbury-square, W.C'., at 4 o’clock p m. lieu of a lecture on Monday night (it being holiday time)i
(for 4.30), on Thursdays, except on the first Thursday in the semi-private seance was held at Mr. Sadler's photographic
month, when the time will be 7.45 p.m. (for 8.15). May studio, when thirty three clairvoyant descriptions were given,
5th, “Some Practical Problems from a Christo-Theosophical twenty-five being immediately recognised and some of the
In view of the successful exer
Standpoint," Rev. G. W. Allen; May 12th, “Walt Whit others subsequently.
man's Philosophy of Life,” William Clarks, Esq.; May 19th, cise of Mrs. Green’s clairvoyant gifts and the satis
“Jesus Christ as an Object of Faith and Worship" (conver faction and comfort afforded thereby, a second seam*
sational), Rev. R. W. Corbet; May 26th, “The Proposed was held on Thursday evening with similar successRestrictions on Mesmerism," Dr. G. Wyld; June 2nd, Mrs. Greo i very generously giving her services on this occa
sion for the benefit of our funds. A noteworthy incidentd
“Determinism and Free Will,” Arthur J. Bell, Esq.
The Spiritualists’ Corresponding Society will assist Mrs. Green’s visit was the naming of the infant son of o®
inquirers. Copies of “Light,” leaflets on Spiritualism, and worthy members, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Haviland, which took
list of members sent on receipt of stamped envelope. place at their residence on Wednesday evening. It was1
Address, J. Allen, hon. sec., 14, Burkley-terrace, White Post service beautiful in its simplicity, and touching for the won!’
lane, Manor Park, Essex; or W. C. Robson, 166, Rye Hill, of tender, loving, and wise counsel imparted. On April 24th
Newcastle-on-Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hold tho Mr. R. Phillips gave an address entitled “Easter Teachings-',
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace; On Sunday, at embodying the communications recorded in “ JI. A. (Oxou's-)'
11.30 a.m., for students and inquirers; on Friday, at 8.15 “Spirit Teachings,’’upon the celebration of the various Church
p.m., for Spiritualists only, the study of mediumship; also, fast and feast days.—E. A.
at 1, Winifred-road, White Post-lane, on Tuesday, at 8.15
The wisost of mon cannot foresoo tho amount of g**'
p.m.’, experimental seance, and the first Sunday in each
that will come from a good act.
month at 7.15, p.m., short address and clairvoyance.—J.A.
I

